Cocktails
All priced £8.00

Bloody Mary

The perfect pairing with a traditional English Breakfast, vodka and tomato
juice, spiced with chilli and Worcestershire sauce and a pinch of pepper.

Screwdriver

Add some Vodka Citron to your morning dose of Vitamin C with this mix of
Vodka, Vodka citron and orange juice on the rocks.

Cosmo

A citrusy sweet blend of vodka citron, triple sec, cranberry juice, and fresh
squeezed lime juice.

Fuzzy Naval

Like biting into a fresh summer peach, vodka, peach schnapps and orange
juice with a splash of lemonade on the rocks.

Tom Collins

A favourite of gin enthusiasts the world over since 1876, a simple blend of
gin, fresh squeezed and sweetened lemon juice topped with soda water
over lots of ice.

Mojito

A Cuban classic traditionally made with rum, sugar, lime juice, soda water,
and mint over lots of crushed ice.

Old Fashioned

Predating old school sheik blending Tennessee bourbon, a single cube of
sugar saturated with angostura bitters, a twist of citrus and a dash of water
on the rocks.

Stormy Brighton

Our unique Brightonian take on the Dark and Stormy, dark rum and loads of
fresh lime topped with Franklin and Sons Dandelion and Burdock, over ice.

White/Black Russian

This Russian classic beats the heat with a kick and a buzz mixing Vodka,
Coffee Liqueur and espresso over ice, have it black or make it white with
a dash of cream.

Our Gins
Please ask your server for information about our gins

Beefeater

Perfect with Fever Tree Aromatic Tonic or Fever Tree Indian Tonic

Bombay Sapphire

Try with Fever Tree Mediterranean Tonic

Tanqueray

Pair with Fever Tree Aromatic Tonic

Brighton Gin

Enjoy with Fever Tree Mediterranean Tonic

Hendricks

Perfect with Fever Tree Elder Flower Tonic

Portobello Road

Ideal with Fever Tree Mediterranean Tonic

Sipsmith

Suggested Pairing: Fever Tree Aromatic Tonic

Warner Edwards Victoria’s Rhubarb
Enjoy with Fever Tree Tonic

Silent Pool

Complement with Fever Tree Premium Tonic

Copper Head

Perfect with Fever Tree Elder Flower Tonic

Monkey 47

Pair with Fever Tree Mediterranean Tonic

Fever Tree Tonics

Indian, Naturally light, Elderflowers and Mediterranean

Sours

W hite Wine

£8.00
The perfect drink to accompany a summer sunset, pick your
favourite spirit to be blended with the perfect blend of citrus
and sweetness.
Gimlet - Gin, Kamikaze - Vodka, Margarita - Tequila,
Daiquiri - Rum, Bon Vivant - Bourbon,
Side Car - Brandy, Amaretto - Disaronno

Chenin Blanc Cotte Mill, Franschhoek Cellars
SOUTH AFRICA
Vibrant pineapple, nectarine and honeysuckle, very
refreshing with a balanced richness.

£6.95

250ml:

£19.95

Bottle:

Aromas of grapefruit that lead to a crisp and dry
palate with hints of lemon and lime.

£6.00

175ml:

250ml:

£7.95

£22.95

Bottle:

Sauvignon Blanc, Turtle Bay
NEW ZEALAND

Crisp and refreshing Kiwi Sauvignon, ripe
gooseberry and citrus notes with tropical undertones.

£6.50

175ml:

Summer
MENU

250ml:

£8.50

£24.95

Bottle:

Red Wine
Shiraz, Jarrah Wood - SE AUSTRALIA
This classic Australian Shiraz is packed with ripe cherry and raspberry
flavours with a pepper spice finish.
175ml:

£4.75

250ml:

£6.50

Bottle:

£17.95

Malbec, Trivento - ARGENTINA
Aromas of vanilla compliment the plum and
raspberry flavours on the velvety palate.
175ml:

£6.00

250ml:

£7.95

Bottle:

£22.95

Rioja Crianza, Vega - SPAIN
Well constructed smooth rich red wine with
integrated wild strawberry flavour, oak and spice.
175ml:

£6.50

250ml:

£8.50

Bottle:

£24.95

Rosé Wine
Pinot Grigio Blush, Primi Soli - ITALY

A very easy style of wine with a soft, refreshing burst
of summer red fruits.
175ml:

£5.00

250ml:

£7.00

Bottle:

£20.00

Pink Zinfandel, DeCanal - ITALY
Fresh aromas of ripe summer fruit with a crisp palate
of ripe strawberries and candyfloss.
175ml:

£5.75

250ml:

£7.50

Bottle:

£21.95

Champagne & Sparkling

Dead Pony - £5.00
Brooklyn Lager - £4.90
Brew Dog Punk IPA - £5.25
Goose Island IPA 355ml - £5.10
Lazy Lizard IPA - £5.00 GF & VE

Veuve Clicquot, Brut - CHAMPAGNE
Exhibiting ripe citrus fruit, finesse and style with
classic rich toasty undertones.
Bottle:

Soft Drinks

£60.00

Laurent-Perrier Rosé Brut - CHAMPAGNE
Made from 100% Pinot Noir, glorious pink colour
with rounded red fruits.

Franklin & Sons £3.00

Appletizer - £3.00
J20 Apple and Mango/Orange and Passion Fruit - £3.00
Coke / Diet Coke - £3.00
Red Bull - £3.00
Strathmore Still/Sparkling Water (Regular) - £2.75
Strathmore Still/Sparkling Water (Large) - £4.00

£17.95

Sauvignon Blanc, Central Monte
CHILE

Craft Beers

Ginger Beer, Dandelion & Burdock, Cloudy Apple & Yorkshire Rhubarb,
Lemon & Elderflower, Wild Strawberry & Raspberry with Cracked Pepper

£5.25

175ml:

Draft Beer & Cider

Sol - £4.50
Heineken - £4.60
Desperados - £4.70
Bulmers Original 500 ml - £5.40
Old Mout Cider- Kiwi and Lime or Summer Berries 500ml £5.50
Rekorderlig Passion Fruit or Mango and Raspberry 500ml £5.60
Ginger Joe Alcoholic Ginger Beer - £4.30
Old Speckled Hen Bitter - £4.30
Heineken 0.0% (Alcohol Free) - £2.95
Estrella - £4.55

Bottle:

Pinot Grigio, Primi Soli - ITALY

Mules

Bottled Beer & Cider

£6.50

250ml:

Our favourite Italian with touches of honey and banana.

£7.00
Beat the heat with a serious kick, pick your favourite spirit we’ll
make it a double and pair it with your choice of Franklin and Sons
premium Ginger Beer, Victorian Lemonade or
Dandelion and Burdock.
Buck Gin, Moscow Vodka, Mexican Tequila,
Caribbean Rum, Kentucky Bourbon,
French Brandy, Tuscan Tuaca

Fosters - £4.40/£2.20
Amstel - £4.80/£2.50
Moretti - £5.00/£2.60
San Miguel - £5.00/£2.60
Hop House 13 - 5.50/£2.80
Symonds - £4.50/£2..30
Rekorderlig Strawberry and Lime - £5.25/£2.70
Glass of Pimm’s - £4.50
Jug of Pimm’s - £17.00

£4.75

175ml:

Bookings 01273 818 527
Bookings@ohsobrighton.co.uk

Bottle:

Prosecco - ITALY
Delicate bready aromas with harmonious flavours of
mature apple and fresh fruit.
Bottle:

Facebook.com/ohsobrighton
Twitter.com/ohsobrighton
www.ohsobrighton.co.uk

£95.00

£30.00

Rosato, Vino Spumante, Botter - ITALY
An engaging light Rosé with rounded flavours of red
berry fruit and a dry finish.
Bottle:

£25.00

Breakfast
Served until midday
Start your day with...

All our sandwiches are served on fresh sour dough bread
with homemade coleslaw and a salad garnish

Traditional Full English £8.95

Add chips for just £3.75

With free range poached or scrambled egg, smoked back bacon,
herb pork sausage, roasted vine tomatoes, flat garlic mushroom,
Heinz baked beans & buttered sourdough toast topped with pea shoots

Breakfast of Champions £10.95

Our bookings team will happily guide
you right through the process, from discussing your
food and drinks options
to welcoming you in on the day to
make sure everything’s perfect.
For a friendly chat, call us on 01273 818527
or drop us an email at
bookings@ohsobrighton.co.uk

Grilled Chicken, Mayo Salad £6.50
BBQ Pulled Pork £6.50

100% beef patty served with crispy smoked bacon and melted cheddar,
sliced beef tomato, red onion, gherkins and creamy garlic mayonnaise

Juicy grilled chicken breast with crisp lettuce, sliced cucumber,
beef tomato and creamy mayo

Veggie Full English £8.50 (V)

Grated mature cheddar and Branston pickle

Vegan Breakfast £8.50 (VE)

Chilli Roasted Butternut Squash £8.25 (V)

Smashed with feta, mint, sumac, poached egg on a slice
of toasted sourdough toast

Sussex Ham Benedict £7.95

Two free range poached eggs on a toasted muffin with local
Sussex ham topped with hollandaise sauce

Mature Cheddar and Branston Pickle £5.50 (V)
Sussex Ham and Mature Cheddar £6.50

Home cooked ham hock and grated mature cheddar

Salads & Mains

Sides & Light Bites
Served from 12pm

Salt and Pepper Calamari £6.00

OHSO BBQ Ribs £13.95 (DF)

Falafel Burger £9.95 (VE)
Available on pitta for vegan option

Cooked in a creamy onion, garlic and white wine sauce served
with a fresh olive bread

Grilled Chicken Ceaser Salad £10.95

Delicious Greek Salad £9.95 (V)

Marinated olives with feta, red onion, vine tomatoes and
cucumber on a bed of mixed leafs tossed in our house
dressing ... add chicken £3

Yellow Fin Tuna Nicoise Salad £12.95 (DF) (GF)

Grilled tuna steak on a bed of mixed leaves with free range eggs,
new potatoes, green beans and tomatoes tossed in our house dressing

Warm Goats Cheese and Beetroot Salad £9.95 (V) (GF)

Served with tartar sauce and a lemon wedge

Warm goats cheese on a bed of leaves with green beans, new
potatoes and beetroot dressed in our house dressing

Breaded Whitebait £6.00

Falafel Salad £9.95 (V) (VE)

Served with tartar sauce and a lemon wedge

Olives and Feta £4.00 (V)

Warm falafel on a bed of mixed leaves with avocado, red onion,
vine tomato and cucumber dressed with tahini dressing and chickpeas

BBQ Ribs served with Ohso BBQ dip

Spicy Chicken Wings £6.00
Served with blue cheese dip

Mac and Cheese Bites £6.00

Sharing Platters
Individual £10.95 To Share £19.95

Meat Antipasti Board

Serrano ham, Milano salami, sliced chorizo, stuffed bell peppers, marinated
olives, hummus and Mediterranean roasted vegetables. Served with pitta
and olive breads

Vegetarian Antipasti Board (V)

Roasted Mediterranean vegetables, artichoke hearts, stuffed bell peppers,
pickles, marinated olives, feta and hummus. Served with olive and
pitta breads

FOOD ALLERGY? Ask before you eat...
Food prepared at Ohso Social may contain or have come in contact
with peanuts, tree nuts, soya beans, milk, eggs, wheat, fish or shellfish
(V) Vegetarian (GF) Gluten Free (DF) Dairy Free (VE) Vegan

Nachos £7.95(V)

Large bowl of crispy tortilla chips topped with melted Sussex mature
Ask
before you
eat...
cheddarFOOD
cheese,ALLERGY?
tangy salsa,
guacamole
and
sour cream
Food prepared at Ohso
may contain
or have come in contact
andSocial
jalapenos
for a kick
with peanuts, Add
tree nuts,
beans, milk,
eggs,
oursoya
homemade
chilli
forwheat,
£1.50fish or shellfish
(V) Vegetarian (GF) Gluten Free (DF) Dairy Free

Grilled Chicken Breast Burger £10.95

Our Falafel burger is served with hummus, crisp lettuce, sliced beef
tomato, red onion and gherkins

Halloumi and Mushroom Burger (V) £10.95

Grilled Halloumi and garlic flat mushroom topped with crisp lettuce,
sliced beef tomato, red onion, gherkins and creamy mayonnaise

Extra Patty £3.00

Children

Fish and Chips £5.95 (DF)

Lightly battered cod fillet served with mushy peas ,
tartar sauce and a lemon wedge

100% Chicken Breast Goujons and Chips £5.95 (DF)
Served with chunky chips and mushy peas

Pork Sausage £5.95 (DF)
Served with chips and beans

Veggie Sausage £5.95 (V) (DF)
served with chips and beans

Kids ice cream £2.00

Marinated olives and feta on a bed of mixed leaves

Hummus and Pitta £4.95 (V) (DF)
Bowl of Chunky Chips £3.75 (vegan option available)
Chunky Chips with Mature Cheddar £4.00 (V)
Battered Onion Rings £4.50
BBQ Ribs £6.00

Chorizo Burger £11.95

Succulent grilled chicken breast with crisp lettuce, slice beef tomato,
red onion, gherkins and creamy garlic mayonnaise

Succulent grilled chicken breast on a bed of baby gem lettuce
tossed in caeser dressing topped with parmesan shavings
and homemade croutons

Breakfast Baps £6.50

Brighton Blue Cheese Burger £11.95

100% beef patty with melted Sussex blue cheese served with
crisp lettuce, sliced beef tomato, red onion, gherkins and tangy salsa

Large Bowl of Irish Mussels £12.95

Lightly battered cod fillet served with mushy peas, tartar sauce,
chips and a wedge of lemon

Eggs Florentine £7.25 (V)

Fill your bap with a choice of two fillings…..
Flat Mushroom, Tomato, Smoked Bacon,
Free Range Poached Egg, Herb Pork Sausage

Green Chili Beef Burger £11.95

100% beef patty with green chili sauce topped with jalapenos,
crisp lettuce, sliced beef tomato, red onion, gherkins

100% beef patty with spicy chorizo, sour cream served with
crisp lettuce, sliced beef tomato, red onion, gherkins

Slow cooked pork ribs served with our Ohso BBQ sauce, coleslaw
and chunky chips

Two free range poached eggs on a toasted muffin
with spinach topped with hollandaise sauce

Bacon and Cheese Burger £12.95

Classic Fish & Chips £11.95 (DF)

Bacon and Avocado Benedict £7.95

Two free range poached eggs , smoked back bacon and avocado
topped with hollandaise sauce

All burgers are served with
Chunky chips and coleslaw.

Locally Sourced 8oz Beef Burger £10.95

Slow cooked pulled pork with crisp lettuce,sliced cucumber and tomato

with beetroot houmous, avocado, roasted vine tomatoes, flat garlic
mushroom, falafel, topped with sautéed spinach, pumpkin and chia seeds

Burgers

100% beef patty with crisp lettuce, sliced beef tomato, red onion,
gherkins and tangy salsa

Two rashers of smoked bacon, two succulent herb pork sausages, two free
range eggs poached or scrambled, flat garlic mushrooms, roasted vine
tomatoes, Heinz baked beans and buttered sourdough toast
Free range poached or scrambled egg, avocado, roasted vine tomatoes,
flat garlic mushroom, Heinz baked beans, sautéd spinach and buttered
sourdough toast

OhSo Social is the perfect venue for parties,
functions, birthday celebrations, wedding receptions,
product launches, corporate events and more! We
offer exclusive hire off-season and during the busy
times, we’re happy to reserve an area either inside
or outside, just for you and your guests.

Sandwiches

2 scoops of Sussex ice cream – Add chocolate flake

Coffees & Teas

Our coffee is freshly roasted in our sister venue Trading Post Roastery
located at 36 Ship street. We use our Green Monkey Organic Blend
which has notes of citrus, chocolate and is medium to full body.
We hope you enjoy our artisan coffee.

Cappuccino - R £2.90 L £3.40
Latte - R £3.50 L £3.90
Flat White - R £2.90 L £3.20
Mocha - R £3.25 L £3.90
Espresso £2.00 / Double Espresso - £3.00
Americano / Black Coffee - R £2.90 L £3.20
Cadburys Hot Chocolate - £3.70
Tea - R £2.50 L £3.00
Herbal Tea -£2.60

(Chamomile, Green, Peppermint, Raspberry & Cranberry, Lemon & Ginger)

Dairy free milk available

Liqueur Coffee

Desserts

Chocolate Brownie Sundae £5.95

Gooey dark chocolate brownie, vanilla pod ice cream served
with a rich chocolate sauce, whipped cream and a wafer

Selection of Ice Creams £4.95

3 scoops of Sussex ice cream served with chocolate sauce
and flake- please ask your server for flavours

Cake of the day and a choice of any coffee or tea £5.50
Slice of Cake £3.95
Chocolate Brownie £1.80

Party For Free
By The Sea
Weddings/Birthdays/Area/

Exclusive Hire/Corporate Days/Product Launch
all £6.50

Choose from a selection of liqueur coffees
all topped with whipped cream.

Irish Coffee - Jameson’s Whisky
Baileys Coffee - Bailey’s Irish Cream
Café Italiano - Disaronno Amaretto

Speak to a manager now or Email us on
Bookings@ohsobrighton.co.uk
www.ohsobrighton.co.uk
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Food prepared at Ohso Social may contain or have come in contact
Food prepared at Ohso Social may contain or have come in contact
with peanuts, tree nuts, soya beans, milk, eggs, wheat, fish or shellfish
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